VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Meeting of the
Parks and Recreation Committee

Libertyville Sports Complex
1950 N. US Hwy 45, Libertyville
Tuesday, January 7,2020

6:00 pm

1. Approve Minutes of the Tuesday December 3, 2019 Meeting
2. Date Change for July 4th Fireworks
3. Other Updates/Follow-Up

A. Minimum Wage Legislation (Verbal)
B. Cook Park Playground Update (Verbal)
C. Adler Park Playground Update (Verbal)
D. OSLAD Grant for Charles Brown Park Playground Update (Verbal)
E. Upcoming Committee Meeting Locations (Attached)
F. Recreation-Sports Complex Department Marketing, Promotion, PR (Attached)
G. Recreation-Sports Complex Department Calendar of Events (Attached)
H. Other
4. Adjournment

Any individual who would like to attend this meeting but because of a disability needs
accommodation to participate should contact the ADA Coordinator

at 118 West Cook Ave, Libertyville, 847-362-2430

Item 1

VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
Meeting Minutes of the Parks and Recreation Committee

Village Hall
Tuesday December 3,2019
The meeting was called to order at 6:00pm at Village Hall on Tuesday December 3, 2019. Parks
and Recreation Committee members in attendance included Chairman Pat Carey, Trustee Pete
Garrity and Trustee Rich Moras. Also in attendance were Village Administrator Kelly Amidei,
Deputy Village Administrator Ashley Engelmann, Finance Director Nick Mostardo, Public
Works Director Paul Kendzior and Recreation-Sports Complex Department Director Connie
Kowal.

1) Minutes of the Parks and Recreation Committee
Trustee Pete Garrity motioned to approve the minutes of the Tuesday October 1, 2019 meeting.
Trustee Rich Moras seconded. The minutes were unanimously approved.
2) Adler Summer Day Camps - Review of 2019 Season
Recreation Manager Julie Ludwig gave a presentation to the Committee pertaining to the
operations and results of the Adler Summer Day Camp program, as well as the Teen Travelers
Biking program for the summer of 2019. Ms. Ludwig reported the successful operations of our
summer camp and hiking camp programs, along with the enjoyment by the children and their
families. Financial goals were not met in the summer day camp program due to a variety of
reasons including competition, loss of several days of week 1 due to length of school year due to
snow days, and the poor weather conditions in the early part of the summer. Adjustments will be
made in the planning of summer day camp operations in 2020. Also discussed with Committee
members was the adjustments, and compliance needed due to the State of Illinois Minimum
Wage provisions set to start January 1, 2020. Trustee Moras stated that many of recreation
programs provided are needed amenities due to the Village's responsibility to operate a park
district as part of the Village structure. Tmstee Garrity indicated that while the operations were
good, but revenues were soft, Staff make the adjustments to help ensure success in the next
fiscal. Committee members thanked Ms. Ludwig for her efforts.
3) Swimming Pool Operations - Review of 2019 Season
Recreation Supervisor Katelynn Putkonen gave a presentation to the Committee pertaining to the
operations and results of the Swimming Pool Operations for the summer of 2019. Prior to her
remarks, Director Kowal reiterated to the Committee the history of the swimming pool
operations, as well as the tight timelines to transition all operations back in-house. Director
Kowal also praised Supervisor Putkonen for her efforts and tenacity since her hiring in February
of 2019 to allow for the successful operation in the swimming pool management transition.
Director Kowal also indicated our Swimming Pool Operations received the "Silver International

Aquatic Safety Award" by consistently exceeding aquatic safety criteria by JeffEllis &
Associates, a leading swimming safety company.
Supervisor Putkonen expressed her pride in joining the Village and gave praise to many people
for their support and teamwork, including the Parks Division Pool Maintenance Staff of the
Public Works Department.
Supervisor Putkonen indicated a successful, and safe, swimming season occurred in 2019. While
early summer weather conditions in the area were not conducive to the daily public usage of
swimming pools, operations and staffing went well. Swimming lessons, which were outsourced

in 2018, were rebuilt in 2019 and will be further enhanced in 2020. Swim Team operations, also
outsourced in 2018, had excellent participation numbers in 2019 and one of the two teams won
the Conference Championship for its division. Ms. Putkonen added that she looks to enhance all
areas of swimming operations, review pricing, keep focus on safety, and make adjustments to
staffing and the affects of Minimum Wage in preparation for 2020. Each trustee thanked and
gave praise to Supervisor Putkonen for her efforts. Trustee Garrity asked if any adjustments can
be made to increase the days of operation of our pool and Supervisor Putkonen indicated that like
other swimming pools in the area, the early return to school in August of high school and college
age workers hampers the number of staff needed to safely operate a pool, but Staff will look at
creative ways to accommodate customers in hours of operation.

4) Lease Extension with Illinois Bone & Joint Institute for LSC Office Space
Director Kowal indicated he had been in communication with Illinois Bone & Joint Institute
regarding the extension of their lease of office space at the Sports Complex. The current 5-year
lease agreement commenced in January of 2015 and is due to expire in January 2020 with a final
year lease payment of $9,599. Director Kowal indicated IBJI has been a very credible tenant at
the LSC. Director Kowal stated IBJI seeks a one-year extension and has agreed to a 2% increase
above the final year of the current lease at a new $9,791 payment for 2020. Trustee Garrity
asked if a longer lease term was discussed and Director Kowal indicated in was discussed. He
also indicated it is the goal to seek multi-year extensions for longer term commitments and less
time spent on shorter term deals, IBJI is happy at the LSC, and it is growing its Chicagoland
operations at a fast pace that it seeks time to factor long term commitments in its growth strategy.
The Committee gave its approval of the IBJI lease extension for Village Board approval at its
next meeting and recommended Staff to finalize the needed documents for this approval.

5) Cook Park Noise Restrictions During Village Band Concerts
Mayor Weppler had conversations with the Director of the Village Band, a group of volunteers
who perform summertime concerts at Cook Park, as well as the Village's 4l of July festivities, to
close the Cook Park Playground during summer performances due to the noise produced by
children using the playground during Village Band concerts. A test was conducted during the
final summer Band concert of 2019 as to the impact of closing the playground during the
concerts and enough evidence indicated a closure would have minimal negative reaction from
the public. Chairman Carey asked and received assurances from Parks Superintendent David
Thomborough that signage will be placed in advance to allow for notice of this closure, along
with temporary fencing to ensure non-use of the area during concerts. Trustees concurred to
proceed with the closure of Cook Park playground during Village Band concerts on a one-year
status and re-evaluate based upon feedback, comments and success of this adjustment for the
2020 Village Band season.

6) Other Updates/Follow-Up
a) Discussion of Adler Park Ice Skating Operations
Director Paul Kendzior discussed with the Committee the concept of ceasing maintenance of the
ice skating surface at Adler Park, located near the Adler Park Lodge, due to decreased use of the
surface, reduction in available time of Parks staff, and the priority of maintenance to the
Village's other two ice skating surfaces, the LSC Hockey Rink and the ice skating surfaces at
Nicholas-Dowden Park. Director Kendzior indicated staff structure within the Parks Division of
the Public Works Department had previously been able to handle this maintenance, sometimes at
non-conventional hours, but union issues and other variables have necessitated a change. The
Committee indicated their approval of the closure of the Adler Park ice skating surface and

advised Staff to monitor the situation during the winter months and report back resident and
community reaction and feedback.

b) Cook Park Playground Update
Deputy Administrator Ashley Engelmann briefed the Committee on the progress of the final
steps of completion for the Cook Park Playground project, specifically the additional fencing
needed. A special fabricated fence is needed, and Parks Superintendent David Thomborough

indicated multiple quotes will be sought. Installation will be handled by Parks Division staff. It
was indicated that the targeted completion date is sometime in January 2020.

c) Adler Park Playground Update
Deputy Administrator Engelmann indicated the Adler Park Playground Project is progressing
very well. Engelmann included that the old playground equipment will be removed during the
winter, the approved pre-payment will occur mid-December, and the delivery of the new
equipment will take place before the end of December. The new equipment will be stored in the
parking lot adjacent to the playground site and will be covered and the area fenced off. Trustee
Moras asked if any issues might surface regarding the safety of the new playground equipment
and Deputy Engelmann and Supervisor Thomborough believed the equipment would be safe.
Trustee Moras asked Village Administrator Kelly Amidei to check if any special insurance
coverage was needed.

d) OSLAD Grant for Charles Brown Park Playground Update
Deputy Engelmann briefed the Committee regarding the OSLAD Grant application submitted by
the Village to gain funds to support the purchase of equipment for the Charles Brown Park
Playground Project scheduled for the 2020-2021 fiscal year. Of the many applications submitted

by the Illinois Park Districts and Municipalities, the Village has made the first cut and advanced
for further consideration. As such, on November 5, 2019 Village Administrator Amidei and
Deputy Engelmann were invited to make a formal 3-minute presentation to the OSLAD board in
Springfield regarding the Village's application. Both Ms. Amidei and Ms. Engelmann stated
they believed their presentation was good and hopeful that they accomplished their mission for
consideration by the OSLAD representatives. They indicated that the Village last received
OSLAD grant funds in the mid-late 1990's and those applicants who have not receive OLSAD
grants recently have an increased chance of consideration of their application. Announcement of
OSLAD grants are scheduled to occur in January 2020.
e) Employee Programs
Administrator Amidei presented information from a survey conducted by the Village's Wellness
Committee to measure interest from Village employees in the use of the Liberty ville Sports
Complex Fitness Center for their personal health and wellness. Positive interest was received
from Village employees. The Wellness Committee recommended to Staff the consideration of
providing complimentary LSC Fitness Center memberships for all full-time Village employees.
Besides the benefits of fostering employee morale and pride, the health and wellness benefits of
healthy employees is positive to Village interests. It was recommended that Staff create a plan to
allow family household members to receive 50% off fitness center memberships as
complimentary memberships to all full time staff. The Committee gave approval to this request
and recommended Staff to proceed to the next steps to make this benefit a reality.

f) Recreation-Sports Complex Marketing/Publicity
Director Kowal referenced the various advertising, marketing and articles that promoted and
marketed the Recreation-Sports Complex events, programs and activities over the past months.

g) Recreation-Sports Complex Calendar of Events
Director Kowal reviewed the various events, activities and programs that took place recently
within the Recreation-Sports Complex Department for the past months and the preview of
upcoming events.

h) July 4th Fireworks
Administrator Amidei advised the Committee that the Village's annual July 4 Fireworks
Celebration might need to be moved to Friday July 3, 2020 as there is a shortage of vendors
available, and interested, in providing services on July 4 in 2020. The Committee indicated if
this was a one-year proposition and this was confirmed by Administrator Amidei as it would
allow for the Village to solidify a fireworks company for July 3 and create an agreement with the
vendor for the July 4 date in future years. Chairman Carey asked Staff to compare the fireworks
schedule with other towns. Trustee Garrity asked that Staff conduct due diligence on the matter,
particularly with key stakeholders and others who might be affected by the change of date.
Administrator Amidei indicated she would have Staff do their research, ask the opinion of the
Village Board at their December meeting, and update the Committee at the January meeting.

7) Adjournment
Chairman Carey asked for a motion to adjourn. Trustee Garrity motioned for adjournment.
Tmstee Moras seconded. Motion was approved in a 3-0 vote. Meeting adjourned at 7:10pm.
Respectfully submitted,
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Connie Kowal
Director, Recreation-Sports Complex

Item 2

Memorandum
To: Members of the Parks and Recreation Committee
From: Connie Kowal, Director of Recreation-Sports Complex
Date: January 2, 2020

Subject: Date Change for July 4th Fireworks Celebration
At the December 3, 2019 Parks & Recreation Committee meeting, Village Administrator Kelly
Amidei advised the Committee of the need to consider changing the date of the Village's July 4th
Fireworks Celebration to Friday July 3, 2020 due to the lack of available companies to use for
the fireworks show. The Committee gave their approval and recommended the Village Board
consider this option as needed.
The Committee also requested Staff to survey key stakeholders and conduct due diligence to see
who might be affected by this change and report their findings. Staff will pursue fireworks
companies for 2020.
Updated information will be shared with the Committee as to the options for a Friday

July 3, 2020 Village Fireworks show.

Item 3

Memorandum
To: Members of the Parks and Recreation Committee
From: Connie Kowal, Director of Recreation-Sports Complex
Date: January 2, 2020
Subject: Other Updates/Follow-up

a. Minimum Wage Legislation (Verbal)
b. Cook Park Playground Update (Verbal)
c. Adler Park Playground Update (Verbal)
d. OSLAD Grant for Charles Brown Park Playground Update (Verbal)
e. Upcoming Committee Meeting Locations
1. Tuesday February 4, 2020 - Adler Lodge
2. Tuesday March 3, 2020 - Cmwford House at Butler Lake

3. Tuesday April 7, 2020 - Village Hall
f. Recreation-Sports Complex Department Marketing, Promotion, PR (Attached)
g. Recreation-Sports Complex Department Calendar of Events (Attached)
h. Other

Recreation Sports Complex Department
December 2019 Calendar of Events

Upcoming Main Events

Youth Basketball Practice Begins

December 2

Adult Climbing Class (1 day)

December 2

Pickleball Members CPR/First Aid Class
Pickleball Social Member Appreciation
Windy City Field Hockey Training

December 2
December 6
December 7 - February 2020

Lacrosse Box Tournament (Michigan hosts)

December 7 & 8

Basketball Tournament

December 7 & 8

Basketball Tournament

December 14 & 15

Breakfast with Santa (Crawford House)

December 14

Dragon Marital Arts - Banquet

December 16

Fencing Session Begins

December 19

Pickleball Members CPR/First Aid Class

December 20

Basketball Tournament

December 21&22

Fabrications Technology Holiday Party
Lake County Baseball Camp

December 23

Football Tournament

December 28

Winter Break Sports Camps

December 23-Jan 3

Code Ninjas Program Class

December 26, 27, 31

Basketball Tournaments

December 28 & 29

Sports and More Holiday Break Camp

December 23, 26, 27, 30, 31

December 26-27
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WHAT'S ON THEIR WISH LISTS
Santa visits
with Keaton,
8, and Nolan
Fabian, 9, of
Vernon Hills
and Josie
Phitlips, 9, of
Libertyville

CooS
Josie
Santa
for a Google
Pixel 4 phone,
while the boys
requested tickets to a soccer
game.

More photos
at dailyherald.

com/galleries.

MARK W ELS H/mwelsh@dailyherald.car
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A Normal Rockwell feel'
Libertyville's annual tree lighting a favorite Cook Park event, page 6

KARIE ANGELL LUC/PIONEER PRESS

The holiday evergreen in Libertyville, a permanent fixture in Cook Park, cast a bright light after a ceremonial switch-flip Nov. 29.
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NEWS

Tree lighting a favorite event in Libertyville
BY KAME ANGELL LUC
Libertyville's annual tree
lighting, described as having "a Normal Rockwell
feel," drew many families
and visitors to Cook Park.
"This is a decades-long,
generations-long tradition,"

said Conrad "Connie"
Kowal, du-ector of recre-

ation and Sports Complex,
of the Nov. 29 event.

"It is a wonderful event
that people look forward to
'with family, friends and
neighbors," said Kowal, a
Libertyville resident since
1979.
Santa Claus arrived by
fire truck to help with
lighting the holiday tree, a
permanent evergreen

growing in Cook Park at 413
N. Milwaukee Ave.

Hot chocolate and other
treats were distributed by
donor busmesses. Many lo-

cal storefronts stayed open
later to welcome shoppers
in advance of Small Business Saturday.

"We have a very dedicated audience because we
have had several thousand
people who have filled
Cook Park," Kowal said.
"And they come no matter

what the weather conditionsmaybe. "People come because

this is a signature event and
hosted by the ViUage of
Libertyville and the village's

KARIE ANGELL LUC/PIONEER PRESS

People fill Cook Park to see Santa Claus and the holiday tree lights switched on in Libertyville.

recreation department,"

Kowal said. "Everybody is
happy, everybody has fun,
they are excited and every-

body enjoys each other's
company. And that's what
makes it a magic event"

The evening was clear
and 37 degrees.
"Actually, it's one of the
best days. Sometimes it's

reaUy windy, raining," said
Rosalio Ayala of Round
Lake Beach, village maintenance technician, who

helped to mstall the white
lights. "It's kind of nice,
domg something that peopie like and enjoy, so ifs
always a motivation.
"You get a litde nervous,

but when the lights come
on, if s just that relief that,
'Okay, we did it," Ayala said

among local performing

Some of them join for this
kind of opportunity," said
Weppler, who was raised in
Libertyville. It's about
"building memories, giving
the lads a way to connect
with the community, singing out for their parents,

groups.
"If s such a great venue,"

friends, classmates, everybody."

with a smile.

The Libertyville High

School Jazz Ensemble and
the Butterfield Choms Club
from Libertyville's Butterfield School, plus Talent
Forum tap dancers were

said Thomas McGormley,
18, a Libertyville High
School senior who performed on trumpet with the
jazz ensemble.
Fourth and fifth grade
members of the Butterfield
Chorus performed, said
music teacher Jonathan
Weppler ofLibertyviIle.
, "If s one of the most

special opportunities they
look forwardto each year.

CMoe Snook, 9, a Butter-

field School 4th-grader
from Libertyville, performed for the first time at
the Cook Park holiday
event Her mother, Kris
Snook, was watching while
standing in the crowd.
"I love [Libertyville}.
We've been here for about
15 years, the schools are
good, everyone's friendly, a
great downtown, very com-

munity oriented," she said.

David and Claudia Ramirez of Libertyville
brought their children Allison, 5, a Idndergartner, and
AngeUo,, 8, a 2nd-grader, to

see Santa Claus. Angello
said he'd like one of Santa's
reindeer, "and I want Santa
to not eat for 10 years."

While AUison revealed
she'd like Pokemon toys, her
dad said he was "enjoying
these small moments because time runs too fast"

Tim and Cristen Young
of Libertyvffle, married for
15 years, posed for a ceU
phone selfie kiss at the
lighted tree.
"We never need misde-

toe," Cristen Young said
with a laugh.

Thomas McGormley, 18, performs on the trumpet as part

of the Libertyville High School Jazz Ensemble at Libertyville'sahnuaFtree lighting.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2019
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Heart of the City offers youth soccer program
'Submitted by Leak Pem

or vashon@hotcsoccer.org,
or register online at www.
heartofthecitysports.org/recreation. Limited spots are
available. Register by Jan. 9 to

Heart of the City invites
boys and girls born in 200813 to participate in Winter
Soccer Academy, a six-week,

coed program with a focus on
ayei development

reserve a spot.

Founded in 2014 by community members, nonprofit
organization Heart of the City

The program, held at LibJ
ertyviUe Sports Complex, will

provides an opportunity for

[days, Jan. 18thn
to noon for children born in

youth in Lake County to participate in recreational and

2012-13; noon to 1 p.m. for

competitive soccer activities.

Feb. 22. Tuii^include 11 a.m.

They believe that all

those born in 2010-11; and 1-2
p.m. for 2008-09.

youth should have access to

Heart of the City seeks to
[Share the game of soccer with

high-quality sports programs

children throughout Lake

County who want to learn the
(game, make fi-iends and have
^fun while being active.
^ Each week's training wUl
focus on a specific topic, such
as ball mastery, one-on-one

attacking and defending,
shooting, etc. There wiU also
be a weekly round-robin tourjiament to end every session

for children to implement the

and academic learning opportunities, and endeavor to
teach players to be competiA Heart of the City participant plays during last year's Winter
Soccer Academy. Registration is now open for this year's acad- Uve on the field, successful m
their school and productive in
emy, which will be Jan. 18 to Feb. 22.
their community.
The cost is $25. Each parTo learn more, emaU leah@
learned skiUs during game
heartofthecitysports.org
ticipant will rec<
play.
The program is led by Heart Academy T-shut^Libertyville^ or visit www.heartoftheciof the City's licensed profes-^
^miplex is at 1950 I tysports.org.
sional coaches and HOT(
^yte 45, Libertyville.
T5 re'gl5t6r,-toAtad the proElite travel club high school
• To submit Your news, go to
gram office at (847) 623-6200 dailyherald.com/share.
athletes.
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• Softball Men's Leagues (12" & 16") and Co-Ed

Women's Basketball League starts in January

Softball League (14") starts in April

Men's Indoor Soccer League starts in December

• Kickball Co-Ed League starts in May

Women's Indoor Soccer League starts in March

• Basketball Men's League starts in January

Men's Flag Football League starts in August

To Sign Up For An Adult Sports League, or start a League
of Field Hockey, Dodgeball, Volleyball, Whiffle Ball,

call Erie at (847) 367-7054 or
emailefriendenfelds@libertyville.com
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